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The perfect plugin to use on Google "Sniper" sites or Clickbank product review blogs.... It seems like

everyone and their mother is selling a course on how to use Wordpress blogs to promote Clickbank

products. But there's a reason for that, it's no secret, Google loves Wordpress. Any Internet marketing

newbie can build these blogs, and combined with some common SEO plugins, can achieve high rankings

in Google for the keywords their blog is targeting. Typically these keywords contain the Clickbank

products name and commonly used search terms such as "bonus", "review", "scam", and so on... But

what happens when the person actually gets to your blog and starts reading the content? How do you

actually make money online with these things? The person visiting your blog must click on your affiliate

link and buy the product. Sounds simple enough... But What If The Person Never Clicks On Your Affiliate

Link? Instead they go to Google and conduct a search for the product... They find the vendors sales

page... THEN buy the product. You're out that commssion... no money for you... better luck next time. All

the work you did crafting your presell post... All the time you spent building backlinks and writing articles

has just been wasted. You may think, "that's not a big deal... what's a $30 commission"? I'll "get" the next

person that comes to my blog... But what if this keeps happening over and over again... without you even

knowing it? You probably WON'T know it... it's probably happening right now. I don't have to tell you,

those $30 commissions really start to add up... Especially when your blog starts receiving some steady

traffic. How much money are you leaving on the table? The simple solution to solving this problem? Get

Credit For Sales Without The Person Ever Clicking On Your Affiliate Link... They Just Have To Visit Your

Blog!
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